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IPR Conference To Close This Afternoon 
• 

AWS to Join 
In O~serving 

Intern 'I Week 
Mrs. R. J. Sprott Will A\>pear at 

Convocation for Women as 
Part of Celebration. 

Appropriately c 1 i m a x in g an 
eventful International Relations 
week on the University · camptJ.s 
will be a talk to be given to co-eds 
by Mrs. R. J. Sprott, a prominent 
dub woman of Vancouver, ~n a 
phase of the problem of interna
tional peace. Mrs. Sprott will be 
guest speaker of the Associated 
Women Students at a meeting in 
Farrington hall, March 11, at 9:30 
a.m. 

An arrival in Honolulu :from 
Vancouver last week, Mrs. Sprott 
is vice-president of the American 
Federation of Soroptomist clubs, 
which correspond to the Rotary 
clubs ·for men. She is also a mem
ber of the committee planning for 

. the women's Pan Pacific confer
ence at Vancouver during the 
summer of 1937, and with her hus
band is an operator of well known 
commercial schools throughout 
British Colombia. 

While in Honolulu, Mrs. Sprott 
is a guest at the Halekulani hotel 
a:r;id is planning to visit in the Is
lands until April. 

Preceding the talk, a short busi
ness meeting will be held to discuss 
A WS .affair!\. Lydia Chun will pre
side. 

Sup-pl'ementing the talk and 
meeting will'be a program of Ha
waiian music contributed by Hui 
Iiwi. Jane Christman of Teachers' 
college is head of the committee 
arranging for the program. 

All members of the Associated 
Women Students are invited to at
tend. 

Athletes Get 
Equal J~hance 

University of Virginia Bans All 
Favoritism in Loans 

(ACP Feature Service) 

Charlottesville, Va. - Scholar
ships, loans and jobs will continue 
to be awarded to the University of 
Virginia's students without fav
oritism to athletes, it was announc
ed by Pres. John Lloyd Newcomb 
in issuing the new rules govern
ing the university's intercollegiate 
sport activities. 

The new regula.tions, which ha.ve 
been adopted to replace those of 
the Southern Conference, from 
which Virginia withdrew recently, 
were accompanied by the follow
ing' sta~nt: 

"The University of Virginia will 
continue to observe the one-year 
rule· the migratory rule and- the 
rule' which limits athletic partici
pation to four years in a five-year 
period. 

"Any of its regular students who 
are sound physically, who are in 
good standing academically, and 
who have pkssed at least a three
year course in the preceding ses
sion, will be eligible for its var
sity teams under these rules. 

"It will continue to award its 
scholarships, loans and remunera
tive jobs to athletes and non-ath
letes alike, without preference to 
either. 

, "The recipient of a scholarship 
must have ranked in the upper half 
of his class if he is a new student, 
and he must have passed all his 
courses if he is an old student. 

"The university will continue to 
exercise 1institutional control over 
all aspects of its athletic life which 
are within its control, with a view 
single to its welfare as an institu
tion for the education of all its 
students. 

"The university will be prepared 
to give assurance to all its com
petitors o! the eligibility of each 
player under its regulations," the 
statement (lOnclUbd• 

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sprott Moratorium Against New Inventions 
Finds Little Sympathy in 

1

Lect_ure 
Do machines really take the 

.bread out of mouths of men? The 
thesis was examined Wednesday 
night by Dr. Royal N. Chapman, 
director of the PPCA ~xperiment 
station and dean of the University 
of Hawaii's graduate school of 
tropical agriculture. 

Proposals that a stop be put to 
this by a moratorium again~t the 
invention of new machines were 
mentioned, but without much sym
pathy, by Dr. Chapman, who was 
speaking in Farrington hall in the 

, 'first of three Wednesday night lec
tures, the proceeds of which go to 
the America·n Red Cross . flood re
lief fund. 

"Forward steps-for ex,ample 
the freeing of the slaves-often 
bring new problems in their 
wake," said Dr. Chapman, "but 
that 'does. not mean that the step 
taken was unwise in itself. 

"On the contrary, forward steps 
can come too late. For example, 
the invention of the cotton picking 
machine, which only now appears 
to be getting into workable shape 

' and is being tried out in the South 
is at least 100 years too late. If 
it had been invented sooner, the 

She will address the students and faculty of the University of 
Hawaii at the A WS Convocation next Thursday in Fardngton hall. 

.slaves would not have been im
ported from Africa, and a biologi
cal crime against humanity would 
have been averted. If the need of 
cotton pickers had not brought the 
slaves in, we would have averted 
the infestation of the people and 
the soil of the South with the 
hookworm, and 'the infestation of 
the Negroes with syphilis. 

Juniors Drop 
Rainbow Prom 

Sophomores, Frosh Continue 
Plans for W aialae Social 

The Junior class will not join 
with the other two lower classes in 
sponsoring the "Rainbow Prom," 
it wfas decided at the general class 
meeting Thursday morning. 

Frei;hmen and sophomore classes, 
however, will carry on the idea of 
jointly honoring the seniors at the 
Waialae Golf Club pavilion on 
June 5. 

The juniors will honor the sen
iors at the University gym in their 
usual "Junior-Senior Promenade" 
sometime in June. 

By a vote of 20 to 17, the mem
bers of the class turned down a 
proposed petition to the ASUH 
student council, asking for a 
guarantee in the collection of class 
fees. The petition will be t circu
lated, however, ~n fairness to those 
who did' not have the chance to 
voice their opinion at the meeting. , 

---~·----

PARTY HOLDS HIKE 
(Special by Phone) 

Camp Erdman, Mokuleia, Mar. 
5.--A hike to "Crystal Cave," 
conducted under the direction of 
Dr. Felix Ke~sing and an "Ama
teur Night" with Edna Tavares in 
charge, were among today's high
lights bf the social side of the 
present IPR conference. ----· COUNCIL MEETING 

The Student council will meet 
on Thursday, March 11, at 3 p. m. 
in the ASUH office. 

All members are urged to be 

1prompt. 

Aggie Members 
Hear Prof. Bice 

Speak Monday "Each machine that is invented 
leaves a gap which ultimately must 

Members of the Aggie club met 
on Monday evening, March 1, at I=============== 
7:3o to . hear Professor c. M. Bice Hutcht.nS J·s 
speak on the topic "Recent Prog-
ress in Poultry Raising in the 

M~~~;;:~~~ Bice recently return- Bar Speaker 
ed from a tour of the mainland 
during a six months' leave. 

It was planned to have an En
gineer's-Aggie luau on March 20 
at Punaluu. About 150 people are 
expected to attend the affair. There 
will also be a social in conj unction 
with the Home Economics club on 
April 17. This will be held at a 
private home. 

Chuck Announces 
Plans for ASUH 
Med~I Competition 

Harry Chuck has' drawn up the 
plans for the ASUH golf club's 
Medal t_ournament, which is to be 
held next Sunday morning at the 
Palolo course. 

Meanwhile the members of the 
club will not be idle tomorrow 
morning. They will stage a Two 
Ball foursome tourney. The en
trants will be allowed to select 
their partners at that time. 

Chuck announces that the Match 
Play will be staged soon. Faculty 
members are to enter this ,tourna
ment. 

Pleads Common Good Rather 
Than Money as Goal 

New York, N. Y.-(ACP)
Practice .law for the common good, 
not the money, is the text of the 
address delivered by the~ univer
sity of Chicago's president, Robt. 
Maynard Hutchins, to lawyers and 
judges assembled at the annual 
meeting of the New York State 
Bar Association. 

. "The rise of the University law 
schools from the Seventies paral-
leled the rise of the great corpora
tions and the tremendous expan
sion . of American history. 

"This was probably the first 
time in our history when it came 
to be taken for granted that the 
bar was the servant of commerce, 
industry and finance. It became 
possible for lawyers to amass sub
stantial fortunes. 

"All I am attempting to point 
out," he continued, "is that if the 
aim of the bar is financial suc
cess, and if the best way of 
achieving it is guile, students are 
not likely to be much interested 
in a course of study resting on 
the notion that law is a learned 
profession and that a university 
is a place for the _pursuit of truth 
and the cultivation of the intel
lectual virtues." 

Dr, Karl C. Leebrick to Return Once Again 
To Hawaii; This Time to Offer Courses at 

be filled by the invention of an
other machine. The invention of 
weaving machinery put such a de
n;i.and on the spinners of yarn that 
spinning machinery was invented. 
Spinning machinery used raw ma
t€rial so rapidly that the cotton 
gin had to be invented. It's too bad 
that the invention of the cotton 
picking machine did not imme
diately follow." 

Invention has become so rapid 
that many machines are obsolete 
while they are still virtually brand 
new, said Dr. Chapman. He quot
ed an American Can Company 
engineer's remark .about the ma
chinery used here in the pineapple 
industry: 

"Any machine you have been 
using for ten years is obsolete, 
whether you know it or not. If 
you don't, you are." 

Next Wednesday,' in an address 
he has entitled Research Disturbs 
Our ~ocial and Economic Struc
ture, Dr. Chapman will discuss 
changes science is making in our 
lives today. 

Quill Standard 
Found l,acking 

Members Asked to Submit More 
Manuscripts to Club 

Officers of Hawaii Quill, campus 
literary organization, met on Tues
day, March 2, to discuss business 
matters. 

One of the most important topics 
of ~iscussion was that concerning 
the standard of the organization. 
In the past, members have not 
been required to submit manu
scripts at each meeting. They have, 
however, been required to hand in 
an original composition by the end 
of the first semester of each school 
year. This has proved to be un
satisfactory and not conducive tb 
the purpose of the organization. 
With the re-drafting of the consti
tution, it is probable that members 
will be required to submit a manu
script at 'each meeting where they 
will be read and criticized. 

In order to raise enough funds 
to publish a magazine or a pam
phlet, it was tentatively planned 
to sponsor a marionette show un
der the supervision of Hobart 
Baker. A small admission fee will 
be charged. 

For the first time in the history 
of the organization, the Hawaij 
Quill is sponsoring a literary con
test. This contest is meant to en
courage students to spend more 
time in creative writing. Three 
prizes of five dollars each for the 
best compositions in essays, poems 
and short stories will be awarded. 
Any one attending the University 
of Hawaii may participate. The 
deadline for the contest has been 
set_ for April 1. Iwalani Smith is 
in charge of the details of the con
test and manuscripts may be given 
to her. 

The next meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, March 16, at 7:30 at the 
home of Ann Powers, Fort Shaf
\er. All members are urged to be 
present as this promises to be one 
of the best meetings ever held. 

UH Summer Session, Beginning June 28, Next Forensics Board. 
Dr. Karl c. Leebrick, well known including the background of the ''Implications of the Annexation M Pl f 

in Hawaii, has been added to the 1914-18 period and the peace set- of Hawaii," and in 1930, "The Pa- ap S ans 0 r 
roster of prominent educators who tlement. "International Relations cific Area" (with C. B. Martin). He B d Q • 
will offer courses in the University and Organization" will be a brief has contributed articles to Political ern t ratJOnS 
of Hawaii summer session, begin- study of various phases of inter- Science Quarterly, Sunset Maga-
ning June 28. national cooperation, particularly zine, and Pan-Pacific Magazine. 

ince the World War, with emphasis In 1924 Dr. Leebrick was an in-
Formerly professor of political h 'd upon t e avm ance of war, paciil.c vitational lecturer to Japan for the 

Scl·ence and history and head of t 1 t f · set emen o mternational disputes Japan-American Society. In 1926 
that department in the University and the League of Nations. At- in Honolulu he was executive sec
of Hawaii (120-28), •Dr. Leebrick tention will be · given to the func- retary of the National Conference 
now is professor of international t' · f th · · · . iomng o e various mternabonal pn Education, Reclamation and 
law and dean of liberal arts at organizations, political, social, Recreation. From 1926 to 1930 he 
Syracuse University, New York. In econ01;nic, and humanitarian. was director of the Institute of In
the springs of 1935 and 1936 he Dramatization of the functions of ternational Relations of the Pacific 
was in Honolulu for lecture series. the League of Nations is one of Coast. From 1925 to 1927·he was a 

Two courses 'Will be offered by 
Dr. Leebrick, "Diplomatic and 
Colonial Hi.story of Modern 
Europe" will be a study of Europe, 
largely since the World War, but 

Dr. Leebrick's SP,ecia"lties. member of the Institute of Pacific 
"The iijstory of Brewer & Co.- Relations, and in 1930 and 1931 of 

100 Years of Business in Hhwaii" the Institute of Politics. He is a 
is among published works of Dr. member of various political science 
Leebrick. In 1928 he 'published and history organizations,.' 

Plans for the annual Berndt Ex
temporaneous Speaking contest 
were discussed at the recent meet
ing of the Board of Debate and 
Forensics. 

'Present pl.ans call for the con
test to be held on May 27 at a spe
cial convocation. The exact topic 
has not been definitely chosen, as 
yet, but the choice will be between 
"Neutrality Legislation" and the 
"Supreme Court Reform." 

In addition to these plans, a 
proposal was made to have a 
freshman-sophomore debate series 
in April and May. 

Delegates End 
IPR Camp at 
Waialua Today 

Student Leaders Give Argu
ments on Conference Theme 
at Final Sessions. 

"Neutrality and Neutral Rights" 
is the theme of the IPR conference 
a t Camp Harold Er.dman, Moku
leia, which closes at noon today. 

Dr. Geo.rge Grafton Wilson was 
the main speaker at the opening 
session Thursday evening. Speak-· 
irig on "Neutrality and Neutral 
Rights." Dr. Wilson said that im
partiality is not necessary for 
neutrality. 

A plenary session was held yes
terday morning at which student 
speakers expressed theit . opinions 
on the different plans of neutrality. 
That neutrals should stand on their 
rights under international law, was 
the contention of Ralph Van 
Brocklin, University sophomore. In 
his talk, Van Brocklin declared 
that neutral's rights under inter
national law should be enforced. 
He also stated that neutrality is 
impossible because of vasfitecon
omic investments in the foreign 
countries. 

Norman Chung, also a sopho
more, spoke on the topic, "Neutrals 
Should Not Trade With Belliger
ents .. " Trading with a belligerent 
is aiding him, and to aid either side 
would lead to war, he declared. 

Speaking third, Calvin C. Mc
Gregor advanced the argument 
that only by aiding a wronged 
nation against an aggressor, can 
world peace and neutrality be 
maintained. 

That neutrality was impossible 
under modern conditions was the 
contention of Richard Gard, UH 
teaching fellow from the Univer
sity of Washington. 

Following a one-hour round 
table discussion period, the rest 
of the day was given over to study 
and recreation. 

"Neutrality and Naval Warfar~" 
was the subject of the talk at the 
evening session by Peyton Harri
son. Mr. Harrison pointed out the 
correlation between the operations 
of the various nations' navies and 
United States neutrality. . 

A lively and entertaining pro
gram under the direction of Edna 
Tavares concluded the active day. 

Rqund table sessions wiil be held 
at the start of today's sessions. 
Climaxing the conference, Presi
dent David L. Crawford will pre
side at the concluding plenary 
session. 

The conference will adjourn at 
one o'clock this afternoon. 

Varsity Dancers 
Prove Puzzling 

At Costume Ball 
(ACP Feature Service} 

Students at the University of 
Toledo are in a huddle trying to 
dope out the answers to the 
strange costumes members of the 
Fine Arts club were wearing at 
their novel surrealist-ball. 

One young lady who wore a 
bird cage over her head and a 
green tennis net around lter body 
and who held a stuffed fish in :her 
hand had the fellows wondering 
for a while. 

The man who carried a bottle 
from which flowered a blooming 
carrot was tagged "the spirit of 
poetry." 

And the coed who carried a full 
bag of shoes on her head was in
terpreted as "the social climber" 
or "the elevation of a heel." 

But the woman who bad every
body guessing wore an isinglass 
headdress, upon which was bal
anced a vase and some clothes
pins. 

The puzZlers didn't arrive at 
any definite conclusions, but they 
knew that it didn't signify Mon
day morning. 
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Poh Song Whe Dance Holds. Spotlight 
·Korean Sorority Holds Annual 

Dance, Entertainment Tonight 
P~)1 Song Whe Members Plan 

'Night ' in Korea' Theme YWCA SERVICE -

Palms, -ferns, vines, flowering The University student body 
shrubs and other forms of tropi- and faculty are cordially invited! 
cal greenery will be used to deco- to attend the YWCA Easter serv
rate the gymnasium for the schol- ice at Charles Atherton House 
arship ·dance to be sponsored by next Wednesday at 12:45. 
Poh-Song Whe. tonight beginning Mrs. H. H. Warner will be the. 
at 8 o'clock. main speaker at the meeting. 

The University Social Calendar 

Saturday, March 6- . 

By Shirley Kam$oka 
Society Ed,it~r 

Poh Song Whe Dance ................... Gymnasium 

Monday, March 8-
Pan Pacific Luncheon .. ........... . . . ... .... YWCA 
AAUW Science Section ................. Clubhouse 

Tuesday, March 9-
N ewman Club Meeting . ... ... .. . : ............. HSR The theme for the affair will All who contemplate attending 

be 'Neath the Diamo:p.d Mountains are urge.ct to be prompt. ' A WS Cabinet Meeting .... .. A WS Rm., Hawaii Annex 

(Kum Kang San). Highlight of Wednesday, March 10-
the decorative scheme will be a + + + ; YWCA Regular Meeting ...... . . .. ... Atherton House 
sparkling pool surrounded by Hawa1·1• Unt"on Engineers' Ass. Meetirig ..... Soph. Room, Eng. Quad. 

8:00 

12:00 
7:30. 

12:45 
5:00 

12:~5 
12:50 
3:00 rocks,' imitation birds and greens _ YWCA Discussion Group ... ......... .......... HSR 

which will reflect the colorful Plans Dance : L,:;__ _______________ A _____ __. 
varied lights of the many lanterns , Cenie Hornung Speaks to . lumni 
swinging above it. · NYA S 

Songs and dances of old Korea Preparations are now under way, Chapters on 'Recent urvey 
for the annual dance of Hawaii' . will be featured during the inter- , 

mission. A buterfly dance by Un~on, honorary foren~ics organi-: Speaking informally (Jn her work association is planning to an
Miss Martha Park will be followed zat~on, ~o be held A:i;ml lO at the[ as director. of the National Youth nounce its gift of a large union 
by a typical Korean solo by Clara Um~ersity gym~asmm. Johnny/ Administration in the Territory, :Ouilding to the university. This 
Ahn. The finale is to be a color- Lau s or:hestra will play. . and also on the aims and future building will hold the cafeteria, 
ful group dance by Mary Keel, Committee members workmg on. plans of the University of Hawaii meeting rooms, social hall and 

. M ' G d the dance are Susumu Awaya and. Al . . t· M1'ss c ·e'ni'e alumni· quarters, and will be made J ess1e m, ertru e Lee, Martha . . umm associa 10n, 
Park and Ruth Lee. ~o~n .~t~eb t;ckets~ S~i.do Og~~~· · Hornung of Honolulu, who wa,s in the center of campus life. 

Chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs. 0 
UJI u 0 .a an moru i-. Hilo on an offi'cial trip, addressed Miss Hornung ·asked the sup-

Jay Yang and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob noda, decoratwns; Abraham Aka- members of the Hilo alumni chap- port of the local alumni members 
Park. ka and James Dyson, program; ter at a dinner-meeting, February in making this building possible 

Honored guests of the evening Taro Tanak:=t, clean-1;1p;. S?-oga 16 at the Charlie Chong Man chop within the next few years. Al-
will be President and Mrs. David Abe, and Edison T.a~, mvitatwns;. sui house. though the plans for this new 

James Carey, publicity, and Rob- • 
L. Crawford, Dean and Mrs. Er- "I want to congratulate you building are being announced now, ert Taira, Seido Ogawa, Shoga Abe; 
nest C. Webster, Dean William H. members for having the most in- the financing of the construction and Susumu A waya, reception. 
George, Dr. and Mrs. Earl M. Bil- + + + teresting alumni · chapter· of the will take some time more since all 
ger, Dr. and Mrs. Thayne M. University of Hawaii in the entire · alumni chapters throughout the. 
.Livesay, Dr. and Mrs. W. Norwood I Territory," Miss Hornung said Jn Territory will be asked to donate 
Brigance, Pro~essor Gregg M. Sin- So 7"' J/O s f I her opening speech. "I anticipate . to the fund. 
. clair, Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Lind, .1 Itey ay. my visit here each year, and I The speaker asked that the local 
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Frear.- hope you continue to live up to alumni chapter observe Founder's 

Members of the cab1net who Dr. Scott of the Education Depart-· your present standing," she con- Day with a program locally. Those 
will greet the guests at the door ment: "An individual is a per- tinued. Miss Hornung's statement who can be in Honolulu at that 
include Leatrice Lee, president; son." was followed by a long applause time are cor dially invited to attend 
Hannah Sur, vice president; Edith Ed: Hustace: "My picture is in the by the alumni members who had the Honolulu celebration. Donald 
Hong, recording secretary; Ella Ka Palapala twelve times:" gathered for the dinner. Murakoshi, FFA adviser at Mt. 
Yang, corresponding.secretary. Prisoner on the Campus: "Oh, Miss Hornung outlined her work View, and other FFA teachers who 

Miriam Hahn is general chair- prison is alright. I like anyway." as NYA director and reported that will be in Honolulu around March 
man of the affair. Assisting her Edith Cameron: "He's not the kind at the present time hundreds of 25, were asked to attend the pro-
are Sylvia .Moon, decoration; · of fellow I like anyway." young people between the ages of gram. 
Gladys Lee, tickets; Annie Kim, Iolani Luahine: "The hula dance 16 and 25 are receiving part-time Richard M. Dodo, president of 
program; Elizabeth Whang, invi- is symbolic not suggestive." employment during their school the local chapter, announced plans 
tations; Louisa Chung, refresh- Betty Forbes: "Honest, I'm en- hours in order to pay for part of for the May dance on May 1. Miss 
inents and Margaret Kwon, pub- gaged." their education. Due to the NYA, Ellen Imamura will be in charge 
licity. " · " Billing~: "It's all in ·my past." young people, w h 0 otherwise of the tickets for the dance, Miss 

Al King and his orchestra will Fannie King: "I don't see why they would not have been able to con- Alice Murakami, decorations, and 
provide the music for the evening. don't have a GOOD column in tinue with their education, are Mrs. Yukino N. Tsuzaki, music and 

+ + + the paper." given an opportunity to go to publicity. 
Te Chih Sheh Has Einar Gerner: "Yeah, maybe I'm school, the speaker explained. !Mrs. D. D. Roberts of Kealake-

a bad influence, but I can't un- Since the members were inter- kua, Kona, mother of Mrs. G. Thank YOU derstand it." ested in the activities of the main Shannon Walker, was also a guest 
- . Betty Steele: "Listen, I got an alumni organization in Honolulu, of the evening. She mad~ the trip Party Planned idea." Miss Hornung, who has served as to Hilo together with Miss Hor-

Warren "Bull" Haynes: "I'm no paid ·alumni secretary for · several nung from Kona. 
Unique invitations ·have been 

issued by the Te Chih Sheh so
rority to their guests for a "Thank 
You Party" to be held at Kahala 
Beach on Saturday, March 13 at 5 
p.m. In charge of the beach par
ty are Elsie Chun, general chair
man; Beatrice Chang, invitations; 
Lorraine Ching, food; Alice Tyau, 
transportation, and F 1 or enc e 
Ching, entertainment. Dr. and 
Mrs. Fred K. Lam will be chap-
erons. 

Included in the guest list are 
Dr. and Mrs. Dai Yen Chang, Mr. 
·and Mrs. A. B. Lau, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald Mark and others. 

fool you know." years, spoke on the plans for the Tsumika Maneki, who is in 
Dick King: "Three days ago I University Founder's Day which charge of the membership drive, 

didn't know how to drive a "':ill be. observe~ on March 25· announced that over 100 graduates 
motorcycle but look at me now." Smee this year will mar~ the 3oth of the university have signed up 

Kitty Phillips: "I turned around ' anniversary of the foi:ndmg of the for membership in the alumni as
and looked at my hand and first c~llege of agr.icu~t~e and sociation. 
there it was." mec?am~s, a .more digmdfie~ cele- Present at the dinner were: Mr. 

H · d de Vis Norton: "They used brat10n is bemg planne · ama- and Mrs. Tsumika Maneki, Mes-owar . . t t d f t 
t · 't e to go to all the ama ms rue ors an pro essors a dames Georgina Sutherland, D. D. o mvi e m . 't 'll b h d t 
church parties." the umversi Y. wi . 1~ b o~o{ie ad Roberts, Masao Kubo, W. H. Chun, 

Francis Brooks: "It's better to a program :Whic~ wi el 0 o_we Yukino N. Tsuzaki, Rose Chock, 
W ork anyway " by a recept10n with the a umm as- L. T. Goo, M. C. Kim, Misses Cenie 

· sociation in charge. 
+· + + This will be held on the eyening 

Hakuba Kai 
Meets .Monday 

A program for the year will be 
formulated by Hakuba Kai. cam
pus Japanese fraternity, at its 
meeting at 12:45 p. m., ·Monday. 
Reports of the dance will be give~. 

The meeting will be held m 
Dean hall, 5. 

of March 24, which wiil be fol
lowed the next day by a student 
assembly on the university cam
pus, Miss Hornung explained. 

As. a highlight of the 30th anni
versary celebrati9n, the alu~i 

Honolulu 
Sporting Goods 

cOmpany, Limited 

• 
Featuring 

Equipment for All Sports 

Neophytes of the sorority will 
be inducted at the monthly meet- . 
ing to be held on Saturday, March 
6, at the home of Mildred Lau. 
Pledges are Carolyn Lee, Florence 
Ching, Ellyn Lo, Minnie Wo~g, 
Alice Tyau, Beatrice Chang, Pi_na 
Tam Gardie Ako and Euruce 
Leoi-:g. Deborah Kau, presid~nt 
of the organization, will preside ==============:: 
at the meeting. 

·Drawing Sets 
T. Squares 
Level Banks 
Triangles Baseball 

Basketball 

Four Stores 
of Quality 

Medicine for Cuts, 
Burns and Sores 

Good 
Fountain Service 

• 
Blackshear's 

Druc;r Storea. 
JD.Dir-· Pllkol 

Beretania-4 Kalaka
Oapltol Market 

LWuokalanl -a KaJak&-

e Have Your Printinr 
done by · 

Taisho Printing Co., Ltd. 
35 N. Hotel St., Phone 4152 

Enjoy your 
meals · 

at the 

Honolulu Chop 
Sui House 

32 N. Hotel Phone 3283 

EAT RICO ICE CREAM 
for V~ Viqor and Vitality 

• ~ .. -- & BlchardB Sta. THE PROVISIOH C:O~ ~ft).• • • 'C,.._ , 
','\ ~ . 

Art Supplies 
Stationery 

at 

PATTEN'S 

' .Tennis 
Golf 
Archery 
Bathinq Suits 

COUNTRY FRESH AND SAFE 

Dair'lm~n·1 
!P~MilK. 

Consult the Advertiser 
••• when you need programs, tickets, an· 

nouncements. greetinq cards, circulats, 
personal stationery, etc. We will help you 
plan and select paper, type and ink. Esti· 

mates free of charCif8. 

• 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING DIVISION 

ADVERTISER PUBLISHING CO., LTD • 

St. Patrick's .Day 
. Dance Is Topic 
Of A WS Meeting 

Plans for a St. Patrick's day 
party and the results of the ques- . 
tionnaires on A WS activities will 
be the main business of a meeting; 
of the Associated Women Stu
dents' cabinet in the A WS room in'. 
Hawaii annex, Tuesday at 5 p.m. 

A WS will entertain at a St. 

Home Eccers Plan 
Shower Party 

Members of the Home Econom
ics club are honoring Esther Au, 
whose engagement wa.s recently 
announced, at a handkerchief 
shower to be held on Saturday, 
March 13, at 4 o'clock at- the Wai-
oli Tea Room. · · 

There will be a short business 
meeting commencing at 3. Tea 
will be served promptly at 4 
o'clock. • 

+ + + 
FFA MEETING 

· Patrick's day party for all A WS, 
members in the gymnasium March! 
17 at 3:30 p.m. A novel program; 
in keeping with the spirit of the; 
occasion is being planned by Mol- \There will be a meeting of the 
ly Webster and her committee. Uniwai Chapter of the Future 
This social in celebration of St.: Farmers of America on Monday 
Patrick's day is one of the major; evening, March 8, 1937, at 7:30, in 
events on the A WS calendar spon-1 room 112 of the Agriculture build
sored for its club members each, ing. 
year. All members are requested to be 

J present as important matters will The results of the question-, 
naires issued on registration day· be taken up concerning the coming 
to women students concerning FF A convention, and the annual 
AWS and its contributions to the dance held last Saturday night. 
campus and to women students· Refreshments will be served at the 
will also be discussed. close of the meeting. _ 

Honorary members who have + '+ + 
been · invited to attend include 
Mesdames Dav'd L. Crawford, 
Walter F. Frear Ernest C. Web"'i 
ster, Arthur L. Andrews, and Ar-. 
thur L. Dean. Mrs. Arthm; R .' 
Keller, another honorary :tp.ember~ 
is at present touring the world. 

Newman Club · 
Meets ,Monday 

On Monday, March 8J at 7:30 
p.m. · the Newman Club meets in 
Bachelor Hall at Punahou Church 
ori Wilder· Ave. 

Lydia Chun is president of the 
organization, and Dean Leonora 
N. Bilger, adviser . After a short business meeting 

the members will retire to the 
church where Father Powers, the 

' religious adviser, will explain the 
Mass. 

+. + + 
WAKABA KAI MEETS 

Cabinet members of Wakaba' 
Kai are holding a · luncheon meet- ============== 
ing at the home of Mrs. G. Fuji-· 
moto on Sunday, March 7, at 1 
o'clock. 

Hornung, Rebecca Bohnenberg, 
Jean L. Napier, Ellen Imamura, 
Leilani and Kaniu Hapai, Alice 
Murakami, Aileen Wong, Miyoko 
Nakagawa, Setsu Okubo, Marga
ret Ting, Elsie Hayashi, Ayako 
Mihara, Harue Sakata, Gladys . 
Arakawa, Messrs. Richard M. Do
do, Takashi Morimoto, Gilbert D. · 
Kobataka, Herbert Morimoto, 
Donald Murakoshi, Edward S. Na
kamura and Richard Surrii.da. 

----····----
"It's really much shorter in 

Siamese," is the modest comment 
of the owner of the longest sur
name at' Harxard Unive~sity, Kai
sui Nimmananaeminda I G.B. 

For Better 
Food and Service 

Eat at 

Lucky Grill 
l 045 Bethel St. 

Phone 5502 

CANNON'S 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

Specialized training 
in business subjects., 

· shorthand, typmg, 
civil service training 

925 Fort St. 
Honolulu, T. H. 

. 

CORRECTION 
We take this opportunity to 

rectify an 'error in the previous 
issue of Ka Leo in regard to the 
A WS scholarships; 

The scholarships for the year 
1936-37 were granted to Phyllis 
Van Orden and Felice Wong, 
and not to the three coeds 
whose names appeared last 
Wednesday as recipients of the 
awa'rds. 

Kunikiyo Florist 
1111 Fort Street 

Phone 3135 

At our 
Service .... 

• \ 

•Printing 
'Engraving 
•Binding 

• 
The Nippu Jiji 

Co., Ltd. 
Phone 8091 

Ask Questio~s! 

They are a siqn of a desire 
to learn, not of iqnorance. 
Ask us to-day about your 
insurance needs. 

Alex.ander & Baldwin, Ltd. 
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Rainbows Out to Down, Strollg' .Log Cabins 
Deans Meet Pioneers in 

l 1rucial Tilt on · Tuesday 

Ag.gies Take 
Soccer Tilt 

Froin the Sidelines 
·------By BARNIE K. YAMAMOTO------' 

Sports Editor 

HIGH SCHOOL S DE SI RE CAGE TOURNEY IN • 
· HO NOLULU 

Graduate manager Pump Sea rle has received word from the 
coaches and officials of the different schools which participated 

. In what is to be their most cru
cial game of the season, Coach 
Luke Gill's Dean cagesters will 
tangle with the rangy twice de
feated Log Cabin quintet next 
Tuesday night at the U gym. The 
ACA five will meet the Apollos in D E . . I tr 1 'in the recently conducted inter:..i sland inter-scho la stic basketball 
the oi;>ener. own ~~e;rs ~n . n a-mura t ournament to the effect that they desire that the AS.UH w ill 

With two losses each, both the e c enes sponsor that cageball title race in Honolulu every year. 
Deahs a nd the Pioneers are in no Dame Fortune smiled on the Such news should be an ·encouragement to the .University of 
position to take a defeat. A loss A · d th th Hawa1·1·. It ~oes to add another feather t o the 'Ra1'nbow cap. for the Navy lads will shove them ggies an gave em e soccer ~ 
into a tie with the Awllos, whom game against the Engineers last According to Searle the ASUH has broken even financially in 
they vanquished in their initial Friday afternoon on Cooke fi.eld the sponsoring of the title race. 

when, with the score tied at one-
game of t~e season. all in the four th• quarter, Roy * * * 

The Rainbow s, who came out on Ahrens of the Surveyor clan, side
the shorter end of the score swiped Paul Kim's corner , kick 
against the Vaga,bonds , and the into his own goal for the winning 
Elks, must whip their opponents Aggie marker. 

* * 
A NEW GYM MAY BE ERECTED ON CAMPUS 

or not, they will e tied with the 
Elks and the Nu anu Reds, pro- The Farmers opened the en-
vided the latter came out victori- counter in an impressive style with 
ous over the Matsons last night, Wah Chun Wong scor ing on 
which is not likely. If the latter George Mau's pass a few minutes 
case has taken place it would ne- after the initial whist~e . Mickey 
cessit ate a play-off between the Carmichael started a rally for the 

The int er-island tournament has shown 
plainly that a new gymnasium with a seating 
capacity of about 4000 is needed on the cam
pus. Searle is eager .to draw up plans for the 

' building of such a gym on the scho_ol grounds. 

* * * * * 
PICKI:t"JG µ p THE TIDBITS HERE AND THERE 

Engineers in the quarter which 
three. resulted in Tim Ho's ·goal that 

Provided they' hit the meshes as knotted the count. Then came the 

O ne player the coaches ·overlooked w hen they wet4e selecting 
the territorial prep all- stars vras little Alv in Chang, Waimea 
high's mainstay. Waimea's outstanding showing in the tourna
ment was to a great extent due to Chang's work. His floor wbrk 
was about the bes t seen among the prep school players. ~e 
coulEl dribble, . p~ss and pivot ,with the bes t of them. .He was 

~hey did in the. last e~c~te~~~~ Aggie drive in th~ fateful fourth 
if the Tony Morse to 0 Y quarter that so freakishly decided 
lukukui to Frank Cockett and th!!' the w'inner. j 
Morse to "Swede" Desha back to 
Morse passing attacks click with 
machine-like precision, then the 
Rainbows will be assured of a vic
tor y . The Rainbows must play 
fast and clever ball to trim the 
lanky gobs. Since the speedy Mat
sons and the comparatively fast 
Elks have turned them back, there 
is no reason why the Deans should 
not repeat the trick. 

Coach Gill is working on a 
. play at present that if it sho1:ld 
work will aid the green and white 
clad' hoopmen to bottle .up June 
Corben, the Log Cabins' biggest 
star. 

The Apollos are expected to 
sweep through the Chinese. 

Soccer Trophy at 
Stake in Cup-Tie 

Games Tomorrow 
Vying for the Fr~d . Harrison 

Trophy in the Cup-Tie Soccer 
Series which begins tomorrow at 
1 :30 on the Makiki lot, will be five 
teams: this year's Honolulu and 
Int~r-Island Soccer League Cham
pion HAC's, tl).e Celtics, last year 
champions; Navy; University of 
Hawaii; and the newly formed 
Oahu's a team consisting of has
been s~ccerites who 'still harbor a 
few kicks in their pedal extreme-
t ies. ~ . 

The first' game will find the 
Deans stacked up . inst the 
HAC's while the Celtics take on 
the Oahus · in the main go. Navy 
draws a bye u ntil the following 
Sunday. 

Sophs Give ~rosh 
Cage Trouncing in 
Unlimited Division 

Going on a scoring spree dur ing 
the second half, the soph basket
ball team in the Unlimited division 
trounced the frosh, 27-18, l ast 
Thursday afternoon. 

Walter Mook ini and J ack Ran
dall carried the brunt of the sophs' 
attack while Herbert Cockett , Roy 
Wilso~ and Ted Akana t ried fruit
lessly to overtake the sophs. 

At half-time the score was 18-17 
in favor of the sophs, but all that 
the frosh could do dur ing the sec
ond half w as to score one point 
while the sophs kept on scoring. 

I Intramural Sports I 
Oka-Noda to Handle Wrestling 

Matchings for the inter-class 
wrestling tournament, which is to 
be held next Monday to Wednes
day, have been made. The tourna
ment will be staged in the gym 
and will commence late in the 
afternoon. Coach Mitsugi Oka of 
the wrestling squaa and Skipper 
Richard Noda are in charge of the 
meet. 

Unlimited Juniors-Frosh Play 
Herbie Cockett, Bill Gee and 

Roy Wilson will attempt to stave 
off another defeat and to jump into 
the winning col~ whl!n they 
stack up against Sau Hoy Wong 
and Kam Fook Lai and their jun
ior unlimited bunah Tuesday dur
~ tile 'J).oon hour. 

George Clarke, Tim Ho and Roy 
Ahrens played "knock 'em ·dead" 
ball for the Engineers, whiler Wah 
Chun Wong, Walter Weight, and 
Mori Ishado shone for the Aggies. 

Inter Class .Boxing 
~avored by· Coach 

also a good shot. ' 

* * * * * 
Ralph Y empuku, who is in charge of the 

inter-class cageball leagues, should install the 
idea of eliminating the center jump except at 
the start of th e halfs in the inter-class games. 
It is being t ried in the gyms in town and the 
result thus far has been pleasing to everyone. 

* * * ' * * 
, Coach ~azuo Yo~hioka . of the ' Monroe Matsumura seems to be doing a pretty good job of 

·~ean boxmg_ squ.ad is back of the refereeing the inter-class casaba games. 1 But sometimes we 
~deta 0 f

1 
addbmg. mtetr-comptany ~r w onder if he is making some side money. Ralph is receiving 

m er-c ass ox1ng o nex years h' f b 11 11 h 
intramural sports calenda~ is own quota 9 oos, ye s, cat-ca s and w at have you. 

. * * * * * This idea is a good one in that it · It appears a s if the game of soft ball is ready to· take the 
~~~~~ ~~ ~~;a~~a~t~0;~~sg :~~ campus by st orm. Th~re are already many diamond enthusiasts 
prepare them for the stiff com- throwing and lambasting the large leather about Upper Cooke 
petition they are to receive in the fie ld . On closer inspect ion we noticed that they were the 
downtown boxing circle, if they engineer boys . They are preparing for their clash with the 
.were to ~ight in it. Aggies . . 

\ 

\ 

All over the country, you hear more 
people mention the refreshing mild
ness and the pleasing taste and aroma 
of Chesterfield cigarettes. 

You hear somebody com
pliment Chesterfields at a 
party. Another time, the 
grocer tells you it's a darn 
good cigarette. Or you see 
a group of men on· a street 

· corner, most of 'em smok-' 
ing Chesterfields. 

Because they 
have what smokers like, 

Meet Planned Last Night's Cage 
In E.f fort to Results of ASUH 
Find Swimmers· !...-S_en_io_r_S_k_ir_m_ish_e_..;s 

~ NUUANU REDS 
·;· ' Fg Ft Ftm Pts Pf 

In another endeavor to pull the L . Chow. f .. - ~ · · .. . · 5 1 O 11 1 
nationally known s w i m TY> i n g K. c. Yu en, . f · · · · · · · · 1 o · 1 2 O . .. J . S. T ai, c ( c) ... ... 2 0 0 4 4 
prowess, of the H a w a i i a n Is- · Yim Put,. g . . . . . . . . . . O 0 O O 3 
lands, which has been going on · G. Pimental, g-c · · · · 3 1 1 7 4 F . Na kamura. f ..... 1 0 0 2 1 
the down grade the past few years F . Yim. f . . . .. . .. ... . o 1 O 1 1 
out of the doldrums, the ASUH J. H ok yo, g · · · · · · · · · 1 0 0 2 2 

~l sponsor the Duke Kahanamo- ' Totals .. .. .. .. .. . . . 13 3 2 29 16 

1 I d S · · 1MATSONS Annua n oor wimmmg Fg Ft Ftm Pts Pf 
Meet. This swimming carnival is s . s. mm, f . . ...••• 4 2 2 10 o 
to be held at the University tank Chin .. 11 Sunn, f . . . ... . O o 2 o 10 
on the evening of May 20 begin- G. Hansen , c (c ) • • · • 7 5 3 19 1 E. Shea , g . . . . . . . . . . • 3 0 0 6 0 
ning at 7 p. m. ' R. Victor, g . ... .... . 1 o o 2 1 

A. Kim, f . . . • . . . . . . . . 0 1 5 1 0 
All told, 18 . event~ will be J . Wong , f .... .. ..... 5 o 4 10 1 

A IEA , 
- F g Ft Ftm Pts Pf 

staged. There·= wili be .events both S. Hilo, g · · · · · • · · · · · · 1 O O 2 o · . . . · . S. Lee. g . . . . . . . • . . . . . 3 0 0 6 1 
for men ·aiid .' :Women, .. :. This meet. B . K ane. c .. . ... ..... 1 o o 2 1 
will be in ·the · form ot an invita- M. F ujii, f · · · · · · · • • · 0 0 0 0 0 

tional ·~ne . . · Al( ·the '.· ·swimmitJ,g . Totals ' .. .... . ... :-.. 25 8 iii 58 5· 
clubs of the city will 'be iilviWd· to-.:.' SCORE Bl' HALVES . l4-29 · . . .. . l Nuuanu R ed s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
take part m this aquatic carmva . Matson s . ... .. . . . . .... ... :-. 19 39-58 
The great · Duke Kahanamolfa · Offi Cials : R~feree., J. W . Gray~ill; um-
h . lf · t d t ffi . t t' .plre, T . N obriga; t imer . F. Ak1saaa. imse is · expec e o o cia e .a . 
the meet. · 

The main purpose of the meet A. Ha~selden; f . . . . . 5 2 3 12 2 
is not to create champions but is w . . H ayselden, f -c · · · 2 O O 4 1 T. ·H ayselilen; c .. .... 2 0 2 4 4 
a step towards the developing of s. 'l'oomey, g (c) . . .. 5 O 4 10 1 
swi'mmers who could be rated on IC Oh!J:ra. g · · · · · · · · • · 0 . 0 0 0 2 

' . · F . F uJ1ta, f · ..... ..... 2 0 0 4 0 
the par with the best swimmers' M. UJ\ aJ'u. f . . . . . . . . .. o 1 o 1 o 
of Ame~ica a couple of years from -~ · .. Ila ina, g .. .... .. .. ___<! ~ O O O 

n·ow so that they . could be•;. given - .'-rotals : . . .. ...... . 16 3 9 35 10 
,.,. . . t ' ·.; t t t f "' t-h i'- . ' VAGABONDS 

all OP_POr umty ~ ' ry OU .. : .. PP: .. ~''."" . . Fg Ft Ftm Pts Pf 
American Olympic aquatic ·:; squad ~ ·I . lli'aeaa. f .. .. . ... .. 3 2 'O 8 1 
that is"to defend its w~.i'ld 'ime°"iR. Jt. Mossman, f · · · · · · · 1 o 1 2 1 

"· " , . . · ·lr, · Com bs. c (c~ .. . . . 3 O 0 6 2 
Toky9. · ,· . K : HM'ris , g .. .. .. .... 0 1 1 1 1 

Besides' this meet, ··:·tge 'ASUH I :Efa~~g~~~;~· l .. : : : : ~ i ~ ~ i 
will wor;k in conjunction· with the _w·. H a rris , c .... . .... 3 1 1 7 1 
beachcombers associati.o.n to put. ~-I . Duhrse.n. c · · · · · · · · ~ 0 O 8 O 

over" the top the latter's. outdoor ·· Totals . . ...... ... . . . 17 6 4 40 9 
meet which is to be held at the SCORE BY HALVES Aiea .... . ... . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. 15 2~5 
Wakiki Na_tatorium on the evening Vaga bonds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 2()---40 
o:f August 12. Officials : Refer ee. T. Nobriga; um

pire, J. W. Graybill; timer. F. Akisada. 
The Duke Kab'.anamoku Annual 

LEAGUE STANDING 
W . L. 

Indoor Swimming Meet is to be 
held every year on the third Fri-
day night in May. Matson . .......... . ... . 

Elks . ... .. .... . . . . ... . 
6 1 
6 2 ---- ··- - - -

Thieves at the University of 
Texas are playful. After a mid
night swipe of $8, one left a note 
which read, "Thanks for the eight 
bucks! Will retur.r:i later." Signed 
"Ima Robber." 

Log Cabins . . . . . . .. .. ... 5 2 
University .. . .. . : ... .. . 5 2 
Il'uu'anu Reds . . . . . . . . . . 3 4 
Apollos ....... . . . . . ... 3 4 
Chinese . .. . .. . . . .. .... 2 5 
Vaga bonds . . .. .. . . . .' . . 2 5 
Aieas . . ... . .... . . . . . . . O 7 

Pct. 
.857 
.750 
.?.l5 
.715 
.431 
.431 
.285 
.285 
.000 


